Student Government to Undertake
USNSA Student Rights Proj ect

. Oct. 8. — Student Government of Colby College tonight passed a motion to participate in the
USNSA Academic Freedom Project. Appr oximately twelve campu ses have been invite.d to participate
in the* proj ect. Hopefull y, the pilot projects will be of aid in planning programs for other schools similar to Colby.
Sp ecifically, the Academic Freedom will involve the careful analysis of student right s presentl y in force
on the campus. Then, work will be undert aken to obt ain a f ormal , written, guaranteed bill of student
ri ghts and responsibilities from the
administration.
Other
projects
the
stumight include educating
dent body, holding a leadership conf eren ce , conducting intensive, research on one aspect of student
rights., and preparing a detailed reWaterville, Me., Oct. 10 — The National Science Foundation port en the program for USNSA
officials.
has awarded $1,860 to Colby College for suppor t of an "UndergradThe following is the text of the
uate Science Education Program," und er th e direction of Professor letter sent to Stu-G :
James L. Fozard of the college's depar tment of educat ion and psyWe are writing to ask your spada! assistance and cooperation in
chology.
This is the second award to Colby by the NSF this year for a pro- the Academic Freedom Project durject under Professor Fozard's dir- ing the coming year. We would apection. In May, $2,590 was granted preciate your immediate and careto conduct studies in visual per- ful attention to this request. "We have decided, to concentrate
ception .
this
year on constructing large and
The most recent program will be
carefully
considered student-rights
a three-year cooperative effort beprojects
on
a dozen or so handpicked
tween the -Jackson Memorial Labcampuses
J
We would like your
oratory in Bar Harbor and Colby.
school
to
serve
as one of these pilot
Six students, two each academic
campuses.
This
would require the
year , will participate.
approval
and
wholehearted
cooperAccording to Harry C. Kelly, asation
of
your
Student
government.
sociate director of educational and
international activities " for the The central objective will be that
foundation, the grant 'will "o f fer of increasing and enhancing the
research and independent study ex- general level of student rights and
perience to superior undergraduate student responsibilities on each of
students thereby aiding in their de- the campuses participating in the
velopment as creative scientists and experimental program .
Should you decide to accept this
engineers."
The. initiation of Colby's Janu ary invitation and become one of the
Plan of Independent Study has pilot schools, your student government would be expected to work
made the program possible.
During January, students select- closely with the director of the Aced will participate in ongoing re- ademic Freedom Project in assesssearch at the behavioral sciences ing present conditions and future
division of the laboratory . In the needs in the areas of academic freer
spring, they will prepare a report dom and student rights, and conand will do further reading and in- structing a program of action and
educati on desi gned to realize those
vestigation at Colby.
needs.
The plan is based largely on the
Specifically, we would want you
results of an experiment conducted
as much as
' N 'els F. S. Ferre
the
to
attempt at lea^t
last year in which Miss Nancy Ela
following
:
1
.
Undertake
a
careful
(Wayland , Mass.) Class of 1962,
One of the nation 's foremost the- psychology major, spent January, analysis of those student rights
ologians will lecture at Oolby on 1962 , at the Jackson . Laboratory presently in force on your campus.
Sunday, October 14. Nels F. S. working with Dr. Prank BronSon of
2. Work to obtain a formal , writFerre, Abbot Professor of Christian the laboratory staff.
ten , guaranteed bill of student
Theology at Andover-Newton Theori ghts and responsibilities from your
logical School (Newton Center, a month, at Marburg in Germany. admini stration.
3. Conduct a major educational
Mass.) will be first lecturer in a
Dr. Ferre is the author of several
series of visiting theologians at Col- theological book s, the latest being campaign to familiarize your stuby this year.
"GJ-od' s New Age," a collection of dent body, faculty, and administraDr . Ferre has been selected by sixteen of his sermons. After receiv- tion wi th the idea of student rights ;
NEWSWEEK as one of the ten ing liis A.B. at Boston University with the philosophic and legal jusAmericans whose preaching has and his A.M. and Ph.D. degrees at tifications of these right , and with
been most influential . He will speak Harvard , in 1956 he earned his D.D. the formal rights guaranteed stuon "History and Heritage" in tho degree from Boston University,
dents at other institutions.
Lorimer Chapel,
4. Establish close working .„relaPie has had lectureships at McDr. Ferre recently returned from Gill University, in England and tionships with other student, facula round-the-world sabbatical leave, from 1950-57 was a professor of phil- ty, professional , and educational orduring which he visited twenty-one o sophical theology at Vandorbilt ganizations presently active in the-,
countries abroad . He taught for University Divinity School. He has area of academic freedom.
three months at Dashisha Universi- also been a visiting lecturer at Har5. Hold a campu s leadership conty in Japan , spent two months in vard , Hartley-Victoria College in ference on somo aspects of academIndia , a month at the Near East Manchester, England and Boston ic freedom and student righto.
School of Theology in Beirut and University School of Theology,
Continued on Page Three

NSF Awards Grant To
Colby for Second Time

Phi Beta Kappa Lecture
Featu res Sean O'Faolain

Under the auspices of the Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar Program, Irish writer and critic , Sean O'Faolain will visit th e Colby
campus on October 18-19. During his st ay Mr. O'Faolain will lead
discussions in Contemporary English classes," meet informally with
students and faculty in addition to delivering the Phi Beta Kappa
lecture : "Art and Science :' t he Single Culture " opening the Parents'
ical essays, a play and has/ done
translations. His first work was
composed in Gaelic although this
is an acquired language. Currently,
his latest hook of short stories , I
REMEMBER, I REMEMBEK, was
published m 1962 and he is writing
an aut ob i ograp hy, entitled VTVE
MOI !
S'ince "World War II, Sean O'-Faolain has traveled extensively in Europe and the United States and has
recorded his experiences in SOUTH
TO SICILY, SUMMER IN ITALY,
and many sh or t ar ti cl es , severa,! of
which have been published in HOLSean O Faola m
IDAY.
Weekend Program on Friday eveMr. O'Faolain was writer in resining. This lecture is a reply to C. P. dence - at Princeton University in
Snow 's "Two Cultures '"' which con- 1960 and delivered the Christian
siders the implications of Snow 's Gauss lectures on contemporary litthesis and some unobserved ele- erature at Princeton in 1954. These
ments in the artist and tlie scien- were later published . in his book
tist which form a bridge between THE VANISHING HERO.
them,
The Phi Be£a Kappa Visiting
SeEin O'Faolain is a member of Scholar Program was initiated in
the Irish Academy of Letters and 1956 to enaole more schools to have
holds degrees from the National leading scholars participate in camUniversity of Dublin and Harvard pus activities. Other men in the
University. As an active observer of 1962-63 program include : H. Stuart
twentieth century Ireland , ^ (he par- Hughes , Harvard historian ; George
ticipated in the Irish revolution), Boas , philosopher ; Fredson Bowers,
Mr. O'Faolain lias reflected these English professor at the University
impressions in his work and is re- of Virginia TH ; D. "F . Kitto, prol
garded as a most sympathetic and fessor of classics at the University
realistic interpreter of Ireland and of Bristol ; zoologist Marston Bates
her people.
of the University of Michigan ; VirAlthough Mr . O'Faolain is prin- gil Whitaker, Professor of English
cipally known for his short stories, at Stanford ; and Sherwood Washincluding THE MAN WHO INVEN- burn , anthropologist at the. UnivTED SIN , and" his novel , A NEST ersity of California,
OF SIMPLE FOLK, he has also
written histories , biographies , crit-

Colby Student

P & W TRYOUTS
Powder & Wig announces that
tryouts will bo hold noxt Thursday and Friday, Ootobor . 18 and
10, for tho two-aot bomed y,
JUDqE. This play, in tho " absur d" tradition , waff writ ten by
Mr. Woos , and will bo dlreotod
by Mr. Kirk , both of tho English
Department. Thoro aro six loading roles and 'ton supportin g
onos open to both students and
faculty members . Scri pts will bo
avai la bl e a t t ho loan dosk in tho
library.
Tho tryouts will bo In 201-C
Miller Library, from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m. on both afternoons , and
from 7 to o p.m. on Thursda y
evenin g. Production dittos aro
tho oth , 7th , and 8th of Dooom>r.
P m****l**F "'^***

,

Injured In
Automobile Crash

A 19-yoar-old Colby student was
in an apparent semi-conscious condition Tuesday at Thayer Hospital .
John Decker, of Holden, Mass,, operating a 1948 Chevrolet Coupe, apparently failed to negotiate a curve
on Route 201 in Vassalboro. The
loft roar ¦wheel of the oar hit a troe.
The accident was investigated by a
state trooper, who said the invostii
gation would not bo completed until
ho could talk with Decker.

Docker was transferred to Thayer
Monday from Augusta General Hospital, and is under tho oaro of Dr.
RoderiguoK at Thayer. Tests will be
run on Docker this week. A nurse
described his condition as "fair ",
although no hospital bulletins could
J bo obtained on his condition. '
- 9 i m * m-m+ **^-m -+>
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Theologian
To Lecture
At Colby

Parents' Weekend
To Acquaint
Parents And Colby
by Nikki Frost

The weekend of October 21st has
been designated as Parents Weekend. Under the direction of Bill Millett , a committee has planned activities designed to bettor acquaint
the parents with the college and the
faculty , A total of 1400 parents are
expected for tho woofkohd.
On Friday, the schedule allows
time for the parents to attend tho
Colby-Brandois soccer game and the
frosliman football game. In tlio evening thoro will bo an open house
and registration at tho Bixler
Center followed by tho Phi Boto
Kappa lecture. Tho Irish writer and
critic , Sean O'Faolin , will address
tho students hnd parents on: "Art
and Soionbo : tho Single Giilturo."
On Saturday tho parents are inOontinuod On Pago Seven
i

D. U. Bike Race Rules
Saturday, October 27

1. Teams must contact the D.U.
house by Oot, 13 with written in(
tention to" participate.
2. Each team will consist of 6
riders , all of whom must be presently affiliated with the fraternity
they aro representing.
8. The race will be a relay. Each
rider makes a complete circuit
around tho pond and relinquishes
his bike to the noxt rider on his
team.
4. Judges shall be present at regular intervals arotind tho courao to
halt automobile traffic and to detect fouls. ' A foul shall consist of
any deliberate attempt by one rider
to interfere with another ridov or
his bike. ' Judges decisions will be
final. /Fouls shall result in tho deduction from, fcho final tirno of twenty (20) seconds per foul.
5. Each fraternity shall' bo aai

signed to "pitstop." All transfers
and relays are to be made within
the designated area for each team.
6. Each team shall provide its
own bike. Bikes should bo standard
American types with 26" balloon
tires. Racing and English bicycles
are forbidden.
7. Tho start and finish of tho raoo
shall be behind, tho D;U. House at,
the end of the parking lot nearest
Jbhnflom Hall.
8. Sororities wishing to participate will abide by tho same r^ilou,
with tlio exception of tho number
of riders on each toa/n. Teams for
tho sororities will- consist of four
ridors,
,
' 9. After tho race ooffoo and donuts will bo sorvod at tho D.U.
house and tlio trophy presented to
tho winning team .

Editorials;

(Hass of '64

Fall Events
The fall schedule of lectures, concerts, and exhibitions has been
released . Frankly, it is not too impressive. It falls far short of what
Colby should have planned for the Sesquicentennial Celebration.
With the exception of the Convocation just held , only nine lectures
have been scheduled. Only two concerts by outside groups are
planned, and the two exhibitions which will be bn display in Bixler
Center do not appear to be .very exciting.
Of course, it is true that the Stu-G Lecture and Concert series ,
Powder and Wig, Debate activities, the Colby College Band, Glee
Club', and Symphony Orchestra, will all provide first rate events for
the Community. These formal events are also supplemented by discussions between faculty members and various fraternity and dormitory groups. None of these formal or informal events, however, is a
substitute for the series planned by the "official" College.
The fact (hat last year's series did not command (excep t at intervals) the audience it deserved might have been a factor in the decision someone must have made to de-emphasize the fall lecture series.
If sb', it provides the students an opportunity to show the administration that it can appreciate a good series. If the audience which overflowed Given Auditorium the other ni ght to see "Potemkin " is ( any
indication of the present intellectual level of the Colby Community,
a much better lecture series should be planned for the second semester. Large audiences at the events in this series (which should not be
a disappointing one) will just ify
impressive series next semester.

the demands for a larger

Freedom Proj ect

.

-

Lette r to Edito r

To the ECHO :
"The following words were spoken
by Edward Everett, the Pr esid ent
of Harvard University, in 1848. I
thought this statemeni, made at
the time when a Negro applied to
Harvard , would , be of interest to
and .more our college community :
"If this boy passes his examinations he will be admitted , and if the
white students choose to withdraw,
all the income of the college will be
devoted to his education."
. It is certainly timely today !
Bill Bryan
Director of Admissions

The Academic Freedom Project which Colby Stu-G has voted to
initiate on the Colby Campus will be a difficult undertaking. The
USNSA has warned that is will require the work of many people, and
the suppprt of the college campus, to make this program a success.
The USNSA Committee, and even Stu-G itself cannot succeed without this support. The rewards, in terms of concrete rights granted to
the. student body, should be reasoh enough to involve the student
body. In addition, this project can keep Colby in the "big-time" as
far as the USNSA is concerned. The activities of f ormer president
Wiswall, and the project on Stu-G and Fraternities which Colby completed last summer for USNSA, have placed Colby in the thick of
student activity. While the failure of Stu-G to send a representative
to last summer's convention of USNSA was regrettable, the Academic
Freedom Project to which Stu-G is now committed can more than
make- up for it.

An executive meeting of the class
of 1964 was held Thursday, October 4 at 7 o'clock.
President
Shoeman
announced
that Jack Lockwood is chairman of
the Scholarship Committee. Jack
reports that steps are being taken
to get . the scholarship officially established.
Dusty Rhodes and George Shur
are co-chairmen of the Traffic Committee concerning Averill Parking
Lot.
On behalf of the class the officers
would like to , thank Mary Lipshutz
and Susan Curi for serving refreshments prior to the.concert given by
Robert Gula last week.
A class bulletin board will be put
in the library on October 10.
A class meeting will be scheduled
sometime in late October or early
November.

Parents' Weekend

Dear Sir :
We received your letter about the
CUBAN REPORT , which gave us
soir»e satisfaction in our continuing
effort in the fight in which we both
are. engaged.
, We are ..at your disposal for whatever information you need, in addition to the CUBAN REPORT. ,
. We thank you for your cooperation because it is our great desire
th at th e p eople of North Am erica
kriow the true quality of the Communist Conspiracy in Cuba. I repeat to you, your, letter has given
us great satisfaction , as it demonstrates that some of the citizens of
this country are concerned about
the reality of the situation in Cuba.
Thanking you once again for your
cooperation, I rem ain ,
Zoila Diaz
Directorio Revolucionario
Estudiahtil
/
Editors note : Copies of the CUBAN REPORT may be obtained at
the ECHO office Tuesday nights
from 7 :00 to 10:00 p.m.

Parents Weekend, if it does nothing else, probably alleviates some
of the homesickness everyone denies having. It also gives parents an
opportunity to see Colby. Although casual visitors passing by on the
_____
__
, _ _-,
\
.
Interstate Highway might mistake the campus for a Howard JohnFraternities
and Sororities ,
son Motor Lodge (we prefer to think of the architecture as "Greco- with independent and fraternal
Baptist" will discover something of what Colby is really all about.
faculty
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COC ENGAGEMENT
CALENDAR
Tho Colby Outin g Club

>

• '

j
, i
an-

nounoos tho salo of tho Colby

| Engagement Caloridar. Tho cal•
'
i
ploturos
of . inondar
oonslsts
of
.
i
. .
.
1 torest taken around Mayflower
1 Hill and calendar pages with
spaces available for momoran; dums. Thoy will bo on salo start ; ing Friday, Oot. 10, and may bo
| purchased from any Katahdin
Council Member , Prioo a $1.25. ;
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The weekly meeting of the Colby College Student Government
was called to order at 7:00 by Vice President Peter Archer. The Secretary's minutes were read and approved. The Treasurer reported a
cash deficit of $85.76 and a Sinking Fund balance of $1125.00.
' COMMITTEE REPORTS - >
1. Co-ed JDining Committee

Letters of thanks will be sent to OLD BUSINESS
Vice-President Williams. Miss Hel1. Letters' of thanks were: sent to
en Nichols, and Mr. R. Whalon for Deans Seaman and Nickerson for
their assistance in the establish- their help in obtaining the new postment of this new dining hall.
boxes ; to Vice President Williams,
Stu-G- voted thanks to Mx. Ma- Mr. Wm. Macomber , and Mr. G.
comber for arranging to have the Whalon for their help in the new
barber shop installed in Roberts co-ed lounge ; to Mr. R. Gula for
Union.
.
his pian o concert , and Miss P. Pier2. U.S.N.S.A. B. Gula , Chairman son for her work on publicity. .
Mr. Gula read a letter from
2. Student Government would
USNSA concerning Colby College like /to thank Dean Seaman for her
Student Government's request for help in tlie following matters :
a speaker ' to talk on "inloco parena. Mrs. Seaman reported that she
tes ". The answer from USNSA was inquired about the administration
in the affirmative ; and this organ- removing notices of their " events afization invited Colby" to participate ter they have taken place. She said
in their Academic Freedom project that Mr. ;R. Dyer told . her that
as 'one of the dozen or so colleges three college men are paid to post
to act as pilots in this program. The and remove all Admihistration""pubfnll text of Mr. Gula's correspon- licity, and* that the Administration
dence with USNSA has' been re- is aware, of the problem of notices
leased to the Echbi The following not being removed. '.
motions were passed by the Counb: • Mrs. .- Seaman reported " that,
cil concerning USNSA;
after consulting '"- with the proper
a. The USNSA Committee rec- college official with respect to the
ommends that the Colby . College cannon , . gift' of thV class '
of 1961,
Student Government accept ."the inT the .College is unable to grant
-per-:
vitation of USNSA to participate as mission .'Tor the firing
of said cana pilot school in the Academic non due iff . the impossibilit
y of ob¦ ¦*¦ '
Freedom Project. .
.
taining insurance against . 'accidents '
b. USNSA Committee - recom- incurred while firing .it. She reportmends the Colby College : Student ed that other _ coiieges which do,
use .
Government grant sufficient funds, a cannon at ^athletic everits do so
.
if necessary, to Mr. Neal ' Johnson, \vithont an insurance. Mrs . Seaman
,
the USNSA speaker on ' "in , loco suggested the possibility of
erecting
parentes ". for his trip from Boston the cannon in an inert
state some-A
to Waterville.
•where on campus.
c. USNSA Committee recommends '3„
Mi;. Oates did not report on
that Mr. Neal Johnson be designatplacing a- clock in .the new study
ed as a guest of the College during
room in tlie Library.
his stay on the campus.
¦
'
d. USNSA Committee requested NEW BUSINESS
1
.
Mrs.
Seaman
Dean
of
,
Women
,
$55.00 for membership in the United States National Students Asso- read an invitation from the Univciation for the academic year 1962- ersity of Maine to the Colby Student Body for.' a conference to be
63.
e. USNSA Committee respectfully held at the University on Oct. 15recommends that the' Colby College 16, entitled "Women in a ChangStudent Government write a letter ing World" : The conference is open
of support to Mr. James Meredith, to both men and women. Anyone inUniversity of Mississippi , imme- terested in participating in this condiately. This Committee also rec- ference is requested to see Dean
'
ommends that the Student Govern- Seaman .
m ent write' a lett er of support to 2.;. Mr .' Pious , the Echo represenAttorney . General Robert F.. Kenne- tative, submitted th e Ech o's pro- '
dy for his actions in the Meredith pose d constituti on which will be
case.
"
voted > on nbsit week.
3. Handbook Committee
There being no further' business
This committee reported that the th e m eetin g was ad j ourn ed at '7 :55.
Student Government Handbooks
Respectfully submitted ,
have not arrived yet.
'
• Marsha Palpier , Secretary

Cancer
Precautions

Tho relationship between' cigarette smoking and cancer was
brought to the attention of the administration last week. President
Stridor received a letter ' from the
Director of the Division of Oancbr
Control of tho State of I^ain'e. Tlie
Director, Stanley C. Bookoramn ,
not ed thsCt programs of- instruction
in cigarette smoking had boon started by tlio State of Maino in public
hi gh schools. Ho urged that similar
action be takoft by Colby to bring
tlio relationship between cigarette
smoking and various diseases sharply before the view of college students.
Tho following aro resolutions,
adopted by tho American Collogo
Health 'Association, at its annual
mooting in 1 ,1962 ; ¦
WHEREAS , A preponderance of
scientific
ovidonco
(with
scant

counter rovidbhee) indicates an as- .
sGciatpd; relationshi p, and su gg ests a
casual rolcitionahip between " cigarette smoking and some diseases , and
WHEREAS, The cigarette smoking
habit is often acquired n ow by
young people either not > long before th oy commene^ college or while
they are attending collogo , and
WHEREAS, Colleges W Utrivorsitios ; aro in a iparticularly advantageous position to -undev .tak o an
effective . educational effort to stop
and to prevent cigarette smoking
by , college • students , now th erefore
.' .
.;, .
bovit ' ¦
'' ' '
'
.RESOLVED, That , tlio Am erican
Colle'go Health Associ ation , ' rooogr
niKi'ng tlio above mentioned, relationships , . between cigarette smoking anid some diseases , ur ges its
;
ontiro membership —. bofch institu'
tional and individual , to att empt ,
lin whatever ways considered most
suitable, to . 'di scourage . ', cigarette '
smoking by college students and iuturo Alumni , ' .
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' Prese nted At Pare nts Weekend Football Game

Diane Mason

Kitty Maloy

Kathenne Chin

J anna Vaug hn

Barbara Wise

Ly nn Seidenstuecker

Gretchen 'Herschleb

Gail J obson

Vicki Rubin

Rebeccah Cummings

The selection of the Queen will
be one of the highlight s of 1962
Homefcoming. The candidates... have
all been selected and will be presented during the half-time festivities
of the Parents' "Weekend football
game. This week, however, we have
a preview of the girls and their interests.
Alpha Delta Phi's candidate is
Diane Mason from Salem , New
Hampshire. Diane was very active
in Hi gh School , being a class officer,
yearbook editor , Girls' State representative , and a member pf Student
Council and National Honor Society. Here at Colby she is a member
of Outing Club and S.C.A. Hoping
to teach when she graduates , her
major is English ,
Blond Kitty Maloy is Alpha Tau
Omega's choice . for Homecoming
Queen, Kitty attended Reading
Memorial High School where she
was Yearbook Editor , a cheerleader ,
and oh Student Council and Na-

tional Honor Society. She loves to
write gtnd is ,' like Diane , an English
major. Horseback' riding an d k n itting are among her spare time ac" tivities.
•
Katharine Chin,' Delta Upsilon's
candidate, hails from Lewiston ,
Maine. National- Honor Society, Political Science I"orum , sports and
various committees kept her busy
while attending Lewiston High
School. An outdoor sports enthusiast , . Katy especially enjoys tennis ,
skating and. skiing. In 1956, she
travelled to Hong Kong by way of
Hawaii.
Representing Tau Delt at Homecoming will be Janna Vaughan of
Wolfboro , New Hampshire. At
Brewster Academy Janna was senior yearbook editor , editor of the
school paper , class secretary, a
cheerleader and on National Honor
Society, Her interests lie in the
field of English — she'd love to do
free lance writing. Janna was chos-

en delegate to the model United
Nations Assembly.
, The Queen candidate for Lambda
Chi Alpha is Barbara Wise from
Melrose, Massachusetts. "While at
Melrose High Barb was secretary y of
Student Council and her senior
class , a majorette, and a member
of \Honor Society and ski club. A
ski enthusiast, she will probably
join ' the ranks of the commuters
(to Sugarloaf) . Barbara is a member of Channing-Murray here at
Colby.
Zeta Psi has selected Lynn Seidenstuecker , from Conway, New
Hampshire, as Homecoming Queen
candidate. Lynn attended Kennett
High School where she wasv VicePresident of her class , and on the
Honor Society, yearbook staff , and
girls' basketball team . Lynn , like
"Janna, was a delegate to the model
U.N. assembly. As she was much
impressed by this experience , she
would like to work in the foreign

relations department of the United
Nations. In preparing ' for this she
is majoring in French.
Blond , blue-eyed Gretchen Herschleb will represent Pi Lambda, Phi.
She attended Glens Falls High
School in her . home town. "While
there she was Vice President of the
Student Council , representative to
Empire Girls' State, a cheerleader ,
and member of the orchestra. Gretchen has joined the Outing Club
and is an avid skier.
The candidatej for Phi . Delta
Theta will • be Gayle Jobson from
Wilmington , Delaware. Gayle was
in ' National Honor Society, Publi c
relations Club , Tri-Hi-Y and Debate Club at Brandywine High
School. Her interests range from
horseback riding and swimming, to
sewing and knitting, Having lived
in Argentina for three years, Gayle
ha s t ra veled thr ou ghout most of
South Amei-ica. At Colby she will
be a sociology major and has joined

the Outing Ciub and International
Relations Club.
Vicki Rubin , from Westbury,
New York will be Kappa Delta.
Rho's candidate . At Westbury High
she was managing editor of the
yearbook , on the class executive
board , National Honor Society, and.
Girls' Athletic Association. Vicki
spent' the summer before her senior
year in Turkey as an exchange student. Music, mostly folk, and art
arev her special interests.
Delta Kappa Epsilon has chosen
Rebecca Cummings from Weston,
•Massachusetts. At Concord Academy she occupied herself with glee
club, yearbook , and varsity sports.
Especially interested in English,
Becky took a. summer creative writing course at Lakeside School in
Seattle. She also has spent a summer abroad with her parents. Outin g Club , Canterbu ry Club, and the
sports car club have attracted her
here at Colby.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Continued from Page One
. 6. Conduct a multi-campus research project on some aspect of
student rights of special significance
to your campus.
7. Prepare a detailed report on
your experiences as a 'pilot' school
for subsequent use by other student governments.
The' national office is itself particularl y interested in the problems
of" freedom of the student press , due
process in' student disciplinary proceedings , and paternalism in student-administration relationships.
Tho schools invited to participate
in this spe cial pro jec t have b een
selected with an eye to variety, diversity, and" demonstrated leadership.
Hopefully, your experiences as a
" pilot campus would be of invaluable aid as a model to oth er schools
similar to yours.
Should you accept the invitation ,
tho academic freedom program
would be worth it.
is
a T now project , the
Sinoo ^liis
program to . be worked out for your
campus will necessarily bo experimental and flexible. It will require
imagination and ingenuity on your
part . The i national office will pro' vide as much assistance as possible.
The Director of tho Academic Freedom Prbjoot will 'be in close oommiinioation , with you throughout
the year and will make at least a

couple of extended visits to Waterville. Tho facilities of the office will
be at your disposal. The results of
your w ork will b e wid ely discussed
at the XVI National Student Congress.

SCA Attends (
Religious Lecture
At Bowdoin

is for continuance of the situation ;
3, moral mistakes, implying inherent Nogro inferiority, These fallacies can also brainwash the Negro.
His patience and obedience have
been worn away.
In th e third secti on the acti on
talcing place in the South was discussed. In white communities, th ere
is a polarization of opinion ; people
are bein g com pelled to take sides on
tho issue. The Negroes are acting in
four m ajor areas : enf orcin g voter
registration and instigating lawsuits
(orderly and pea ceful meth ods) ;
and starting direct non-violonfc action and economic boycott (more
immediate) . To ond his tallc Mr:
McGuire stated the importance of
our ackn owled gin g th e fact that
there is going to be segregation . He
warned that it will ultimately hurt
the North more than tho South,
and wo h avo to bo ready to shoulder
tho groat migration northward^
which may result from the civil
rights movement.

i

For obvi ous reasons , it is essonital that the list of participating
schools be settled quickly. Although
your commitment must be fi rm',
should you elect to ' accept this invitati on , there is not much time to
ponder the matter. We are countin g on receivin g an answer from
you within ten days. Questions and
replies should be addressed to Noj ^I
Johnston , 1232 East 59th . St., Chicago. Sincerely yours, W. Dennis
Shaul , President USNSA.
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Members of the Colby Christian
Association attended a lecture entitled , "The Civil Rights Crisis in
tho South" , Sunday, October 7) at
^
(Bowdoin College. The speaker , Dr.
John McGuire, from Wesleyan University, is a well-known civil rights
leader and an originator of the freedom rides.
His talk was divided into four
parts , The first concerned tho civil
rights status in the South today ;
civil ri ghts bein g defined as "tho
rights inherent in being human."
The educational , housing, legal , and
employment problems wore explored
with tho conclusion reached that
tho Negro , is granted equality in
none of those areas. For example,
in . one-hundred counties in tho
South , no Nogro voting is permitted , although there is a largo proporti pn of tho population which is
colored. Second , Dr. McGuiro explored tho probl ems of tho South
as a region. Segregation is prevalent throughout the country, but is
obviously most intense in tho South.
Tho results of it aire : 1. Stereotyped
separation condemning all Negroes ;
2, logical fallacies , providing a bas-

COLBYETTES
Tho

Colbyottos

sin g at

will

K DR and DKE after tho game ,
and nt

tho

Parents '

Wookon d

Concert , Saturday night.

Fli ght

Instruction

With outstanding success in tho
past years , the Colby AFROTG detachment is again offering its qualified pilot candidates the flight instruction program . Cadets seeking;
wings this fall are David Johnson ,
Ralph Kimball , Rodney Piorce , Peter . Wadsworth , and
Raymond
White'
Flying instruction in this program
is given by Mr. Georgo Gerry, an
instructor at Waterville La Flour
airport, in n. Piper Colt two seater .
Flying requirements (ire 36% hqurs
of total flying timo. Also included
are 35 hours of ground school with
instruction in weather, navigation ,
and civil air / regulations,
The object , of FIP is to inotiva1>o
qualified ROTO cadets to enroll as
pilot training applicants in tho AirForoe to provide it with a moan s
of identif ying, before graduation ,
thoso ROTC cadets who have tho
qualities and tho abality to become
military pilots . As a nooondary factor, it also gjlvos an opportunity foV
cadets to apply for tho FAA Private
Pilot' s License ,

Cap & Gown
Gives Tea For
Members

A tea was given by Cap and
Gown on Thursday evening, October 4, in recognition of their honorary members. The guests attending were Mrs. Webster , Dean Seaman , Miss Nichols , Miss Thayer ,
and Mrs . Fortine. Mrs'. Strider, also

an honorary member, expressed' her
disappointment at being unable to
attend. Cap and Gown members
present were Diane Emerson , Polly
French, Bunny Read , Marsha Palmer , Karen Beganny, Anne Quirion , and Edie Sewall. President
Edie Sewall gave an informal talk
concerning what the group has done
and what they will be doing this
year. Cap and Gown and Blue Key
(the men 's division of the honor society) will be helping the Administration to get things ready for Par-

ents' Weekend , being especially
concerned with the reception following the football game, and the concert in the evening. Edie also spoke
about the steps that the Colby society had taken toward the possibility of- membership in Mortar Board ,
the national organization which embodies the same ideals as Cap and
Gown. The tea was the first that
the members have held this year ,
and so enjoyable that it was decided
to make it an annual event.

Cap and Gown
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Thursday - New England Boiled Dinner
Chicken A la King
Beef Steak Pie

<

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

]

i
i

INSURANCE .CORPORATION ]

Waterville

i

i
i

<

Maine

i

RUMMEL'S

Farrow's Book Shop ;

Final 2 Days ; 25% D iscount.
Second :Hand
-

i

Complete modern

Library

Miniature Golf

in Stock. Also Hundr eds of
New Titles in paperb acks.

i -—
{"-^¦**^ .^.^ ^- ^ ^.^. ^ -m

A

$1.00 ;
Friday - Baked Haddock
.95 !
Baked Macaroni & Cheese
1.00 '
Fried Haddock
*
A
Saturday - Pot Roast of Beef
Chicken Pie
Spaghetti & Meat Sauce

$1.25 ;
L00 ;
.95

Sunday - Roast Chicken & Rice
Baked Salisbury Steak
Broiled Singl y Pork Chop

$1.25 ;
1.00 !
1.00 I

Monday - Baked Sausage
Grilled Salisbury Steak
Hot Vegetable Plate

$1.00 ]
1.00 j
.95 :
!

Including Beverage, Soup, Dessert.
J
We are Closed Tuesday
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Lower Silver Street

Ice Cream - Snack Bar

Book Department. ]
•

—

¦

]

Hundred of Titles to choose from. J

$1.00
1.00
1.00

COMPLET E DINNERS

i

Member of the

"
"

Wednesday - Smothered Beef &Onions $1.00
Spaghetti & Meat Sauce
.95
1.00
Baked Meat Loaf

:

¦
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-

¦
¦

'

•

.

Savings Bank

Starting Wednesday, Oct ober 17

¦

'

j;

Waterville

Daily Specials 11' a.m. to 8 p.m. ;
In Addition to oiir regular menu.

.

j

)

A

i

¦
¦

|

j

170 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

...J

l

I

1

HOME STYLE COOKING — American & Syrian Food
LOCATE D AT 60 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning

!

TR 2-5481

i
i

\

!

74a Elm Street

,

]
]

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
'

'
;
I
|

|

Sales - Service • Rental

Bachelor Bundle Service

TRY OUR SPAGHETTI

\

DENNISON SUPPLIES
STUDIO G R E E T I N G CARDS
ROYAL T Y P E W R I T E R S

[ Super Shirt Laundry

-'
DECT
M-IIIFCTIA
•
JillDJI
NTT
uwBfflrf ' Baw a raw fiB&iljj r B sRl 'aPHafi'&Ba a

I

THE STORE WITH MO RE

j . ")
'
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CARLS ¦
' F OR' y ¦. . - .¦ i
FLOWERS
;
TR 3-326B

|

J

HART'S

Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
Repairing and Alterations
on Ladies ' and Men 's Garments
22 Main Street
__

DIAL TR 2-8051

>
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RESTAURANT

i

Corner of Front & Temple

|

PIZZAS and SUBS

[

A SPECIALTY

i

, BENOIT CARON, Proprietor

j

Tel. 2-9826

GE Bi.ID'S fESTAURANT j

j
J
!
|

, "S

¦

!
!

i

1S6 - 158 Main Street
Gives The Colby Student

W gllPPE! 'S PIIIA

'//

AND ITALIAN SANDWICHES

I

FREE

|

DELIV ERY

AT ANY TIME
FOR 8 ORDER S.
Waterville
—
3-4812
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SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
Quality Service - 1 Hour Service
For your convenience will deliver

-

'

$1/
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1 /
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i

In our
Collection of '
"Cpordinated
Casuals \

!
*£& '-¥
\
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WE SPECIALIZE IN
STEAKS
CHOPS
- BARBECUED CHICKEN
;
SEA FOOD - HOME COOKING
|
ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
[
10% DISCOUNT TO COLBY STUDENTS
[
WATERVILLE, MAINE
| 55 MAIN STREET
[
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Thermo Heat Control
Wall to Wall Carpets
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Modern Brick
Fireproof - Free T.V.
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. ' A SHIRT WITH AN ¦ ''. 'j
I ' : OXFORD ACCENT; '
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British inspired , all-American admired .. 4
Arrow's "Gordon Dover Club." Mediurn-poiht,
button-down collar1 is softly rolled for unstilted
shaping and fit. Tailored with traditional placket
front, plaited back in cool cotton Oxford. All*
American trimly tailored to look clean-cut, to
feel really comfortable., "Sanforized"Jabeled
¦' ¦ ' keeps it that way, $5.0Q.
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7#/EC£E_« WHITE SOCK

He not only wears tho clean white sock; he is '"clean white sock" ,It's a kind of co-nfl* .
derice that com es from knowing the right thing to do; even If he decides not to do
are by Adler. His girl Is by his side,,every bit as "clean white
It. His clean white socks .
'
i eock" as he Is. Naturally they don't always wear white socks,they Just act like they do*
People who really swing are wearing the Adlor SC sh rink controlled wool sock.$1.00 .
*
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Between Waterville and Fairfield
Colby College Nearby
CLYDE & THERESA ARNOLD , Props.
SWIMMING POOL
GIFT SHOP - COFFEE SHOP
TEL. EACH UNIT
SELECTED BY EMMONS WALKER , AAA , SUPERIOR
Direct to Canada
Routes 201,100 and 11
TeL 453-7318
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<\DLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO
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Football Team Bows To Tufts 28-6
Soccer Team Tops B, U* 5-2
| MULE K I C K S , ! Colby Football Team
Overcome By Tufts

Mules Overcome
' Wind, Rain & Mud
And BJLL Too

by Pete Fellows
By Morg McGinley
Tuf ts University, spear-headed by half b ack Ral ph Doran and fullColby 's undefeated soccer team
"Run boy, run. Go get that ball." If you're an alumnus of Phy sical back Ron Deveaux, powered its way to a 28-6
victory over a' still
notched another win last Saturday Education 1, 2, these words ring loud and clear. It all started with
winless Golby squad on wind-swept, rain-soaked Seaverns Field last
as it toppled Boston University to
that
first
week
of
school
and
remember
well
the
initial
you
probably
,
Saturday.
the tune of 5-2. The White Mules
, drenched their opponents with a meeting of your phy_. ed. class. If it went like most, there was a short
The Lambert Gup aspirants from Medford push ed their win str eak
three-goal, second-half surge. The man with a long pipe in his mouth, spouting words of jocular wisto
three games in their drive for the Eastern small college championTerriers had held Colby to a 2-2 tie dom from underneath a rather well-aged tennis cap."
ship. It was also the Jumbos' foui' took over for one play and the half
for the first half.
The introductory lecture . presented you with a new vocabulary, t eenth v ict ory in seven t een year s ended.
There was a strong international
the parlance of the field-house set. Words like "anchor-section ," "soc- over the White Mules. '
Tufts opened the second half by
flavor to the Mules ' win Jean Paul
kickopening
"
the
"
"
varsity
returning
cer-locker,
a
nd
"
irit
"
became
a
reguColby
took
the kickoff to midfield ,
sport
competitive
sp
,
N'Joya of Camei'oon, West Africa
1
to
budge
unable
off
and
was
but
on
the
second play from scrimscored twice and Adolph Raup of lar part of your new jargon. Thus it was that you were thrust into the
Tufts
defenses.
stubborn
against
the
m
age
the
,
Mules
recovered a fumble
Vienna , • Austria aided the cause athletic phas e of Golby life.
Binky Smith punted to the Tufts on their own 46. After an exchange
with another pair. The other Colby
More specifics followed. If you were hardy enough to go out for 48, and on the first play from scrim- of punts
, Tufts recovered a Robbat
mar k er was no t ch ed b y Dave Kela freshman sport, you could escape the rigors of anchor section, "while mage , Ralph Doran stunned the fumble on their 49. From there, it
ley.
The game. . was pl aye d in a gale that sport was in season." Then, at the end of the seas on, you had to sparse cro wd, as h e t oo k a pit chou t took only six plays for the Mass.
wind , and water turned the new "report back to your anchor section" in order to "p ick up a towel" from quarterback Dennis Hickey, team to mark up their third tally.
skirted right end , vaulting over Ron Deveaux scored from the 17,
soccer field into a sea of mud. Only and be 'rea ssigned."
Colby tacklefs, and scram - and Doran rushed for two points,
would-be
a few people watched the Mules win
If you haven't caught on by this time, I don't suppo se that you
for the touchdown. giving Tufts a 22-6 bulge.
bled
52
yards
their third straight of the season.
ever will, so it's best to tell you that you have been listening to Gil- Eon Deveaux rushed for the two
Binky • Smith , though partially
It is to the credit of the Colby hootJumbos
'
L—O—E—B—S.
And
Mr.
and
the
"Mik
e"
Loebs.
That
s
Lo
e
bs
bert
P.
vers
ion
po int co n
,
,
hobbled by an ankle sprain sufers that they performed as well as
fered late in the first half , returned
they did under the adverse condi- Loebs is the proud father of soccer at Golby. It has been almost en- had an early 8-0 lead.
and the kickoff to the Colby 41. Bing
tions.
tirely through his efforts that Golby soccer teams have moved to a Tufts kicked to the Mules,
Bob
by
runback
20-yard
Beeson , in his first game of the
Norwich
University
invades position of eminence in New England competition. Indeed , if it had after a fine
Whitehouse, the Jumbos again halt- cam paign ,' mo ved eight yards and
Mulesville tomorrow , and from all
not been for Loebs' devotion to ,the sport soccer might not have ed the - Colby offenses and forced Smith picked up the balance for
appearances I the Cadets pose no serious threat;to the Blue and Gray ' s achieved varsity status by this date. The fact of the matter is, how- Binky Smith to punt , this time to the first down , as the third p eriod
! "" .
ever, that soccer is "Big" at Colby, and that Mule teams are getting the Jumbos own 21. With the Tufts ended.
perfect record .
and
Pete
trio of Doran, Deveaux,
Colby could move no further on
better all the time.
Tit-us lugging the pigskin, the ball the next series and was ' foi'ced to
There can be no denying the fact that Mule booting ha s come a
was in Colby territory five plays punt , as was Tuf$s on their series.
long way from, its humble origins. -In. 1954 , soccer was being play ed lat er , and Tufts punted with fourth After Bob "Whitehouse moved for
on an inf orm al ba sis at Colby. This was the beginning, y et the sport- down and eleven.
a pair, a Robbai pass was interdid not catch on at the varsity level until'1959. Two years later, the -The Colby offensiv e still could not cepted. Deveaux carried to the ColBlue and Gray were ranked second in New England , as they tied the gain momentum and again Smith by 25, and five plays later, Tufts
punted. Tufts then proceeded to had a first down on the Colby three
University of Bridgeport for that position, (Williams ranked number
march 73 yards in eight plays f or yard-line. The Colby forward wall
A feat that would have made Wil- one.) '
their second score . On the first play put up a noble goal-line stand , stopliam Tell feel insecure was accomPerhaps the most impressive part of Colby successes can be mea- of the series, Titus ri pped off 21 ping Doran once and Deveaux twice
pl ished at Col by recen tl y wh en a
sured in the loss column , and d on't think t he writer is being ambigu- yards jtb the 48. Doran then carried short of paydirt.
freshman girl completed what arhalted on his first atThe Mules took over , and .after
ous, for the Mules have tasted defeat's bitter fruits but twice. A faijr twice. He was
chers call a "perfect end. "
tempt, but then raced 29 yards on and- off side penalty gave Colby
Miss Lois Rudolph of New Hyde record for a team that has p lay ed 44 games in its history.
a quick opener- to the Colby 23. De- running room ,. Dave Cox ground
Pare, N. Y., in an afternoon arSome curious Colbyites (or for that matter rival coaches) might veaux took over for three plays and his way to the 23. Three plays lat er ,
chery class, placed six consecutive ask "How does Mike Loebs do it?" This is a difficult answer, but we moved the hull to the ten , as the Colby again fumbled
, and the Jumarrows in the nine-inch goal (bulls
carTitus
then
closed.
first
period
on
the
subject.
bos
recovered
on
the
Colby 33.
theories
club
have
a
few
of the pipe-and-typewriter
eye) at 30 yards.
quarterback
and
ried
to
the
four,
The
reserves
flooded
the field on
The first concern s Loebs' p er sonable way s and lik ea bl e n ature , and
Her instructor , Miss Janey MarHickey capped the drive with a both sides as the game drew to a
chant of the wpnicn 's physical ed- the ramifications thereof. Could it not be that Mike has an extensive sneak . The try f or po i nt s f ailed and close. Tufts was, moved back to their
ucation department , said the feat talent search ' over the many faces of the globe. It certainly seems pos- Tufts led 14-0.
own 41 by a holding penalty. Tho
was "as. rare as a holo-in-ono in golf sible t ha t the wily coach is able to recruit in far-off place s, f or he
Captain Binky Smith showed the Jumbos came back to the Colby 31,
or as a perfect game in bowling." always seems to come up with a European of African lad whose pedal drenched crowd "sorhe of his magic, where substitute quarterback John
Her unusual accomplishment ia not education is little . short of astonishing. How Loebs finds theseJboys as he took the kickoff on his own Nyhan drove on a keeper for the
entirely by accident. Lois was a is a secret, and as long at it stays that way, Golby soccer successes are 15, and aided by ( several key blocks, score. The conversion failed , and
streaked 85 yards down the side- Tufts led 28-6 with seconds remainNaussau County Archery Champion
look at the roster this year. There are two lines for tho ' Mules' only score of ing. .
bound
to
continue.
Why,
from 1954-61, and was selected to
Fred Goodwin gave the fans a
shoot at Madison Square Garden Af ricans , one South American and two' Greeks. With that kind of the flay. Bruce Waldman snagged
a Rcbbat pass for the two points, final thrill , taking the kickoff and
for the Rotary Intern ational Con- talen t avail able , who can lose?
so galloping to the Tufts 35, where he
venti on in 1959.
The second thought we might offer on Coach Loebs' impressive but was, declared out of bounds,
Tufts 14, Colby 6, was stopped as the gun sounded ,
the
score
stood
;
record conc erns p hysical conditioning. Woe be to the man on Loebs' The Mules appeared to come alive ending tho long, dismal soggy afsquad who is not in shape to 'run , run , run." As any soccer player as they choked off the Tufts at- ternoon.
TORCHLIGHT PARADE!!
<
will attest, Loebs has firm faith in the myth of the iron man. In tack and took over at midfield,
Hoofbeats : The Tufts Jumbos
<|
All interested in marching at
sneaked for sixj' aijfl Herb amassed 410 yards to the Mules '
Robbut
faster
they
run.
And
the
farther
and
boys
Mike
likes
to
see
his
short
,
a Republican rally in Watervlllo
O'Neill moved for the fi rst down, meager 95 . . . Hat off to the dieon Saturday evening, October
run , the better.
After a short Smith sweep, O'Neill hard fans who stuck it out all the
Should someone suggest that we are belittling this p hilosophy, he again p icked up the first down. On
20th , ploaso contact Dennis Harway.. . . One group kept dry under
would be far from Che truth. Such a philosop hy is pragmatic. It works. a third and six, Smith was stopped a polyester tarp . . . Mule mentor
dy (ADPhi , or Jerry Spoors , Ptii
Two weeks ago the Mules journeyed to Boston with fourteen play- for ho gain, and a 15-yard clipping John Simpson will bo looking for
Delt. All candidates will atten d.
his first win, as the squad depnrts
ers , and when you consider that it takes eleven men to play the game, penalty shut off the drive,
Refreshments. Torches will bo
the move again. De- today for Springfield, and tomorTufts
was
on
Nevertheless,
squad
.
forte
of
the
Blue
and
Gray
the
depth was not
s provided . March! Rally!
veaux and Doran piled up yardage row's tussle , . . Bowdoin dropped
Golby emerged victorious on two successive days , then returned to as the Jumbos moved to the Colby its
second straight ,1 losing, 15-6, to
May f lower Hill and polished Boston University off on Saturday last. 25,. where, on a fourth ond nine, Wesleyan , . . Maine nipped Boh
The pr oof is in the pudding. There aren 't many of you boys on the Deveaux was hauled clown after Clifford' s <J3atamounts, 9-7, for its
| CONGRATU LATIONS TO
taking a Hiokey screen pass. Oolby
Continued On Pago Soven
soccer team, so "RUN BOYS, RUN!"
by Rod Gould

Lois Rudolph
Accomplishes
"Perfect End"

h
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THE MEW C0LBYETTES
Sharon Lord , Karon Nissan
Both Adams , Dlano Burr
; Ruth Kollohor , Connie Midworth
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CORE ¦— Congress of Racial
E qua lit y News le t t ers aro received
by tho Colby ECHO. Those Interested In borrowin g thorn may
do so at tho ECHO off loo , Tuesday nights , 7 :00 • 10:00 p.m.,,.,
'
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! Rosenthal on "Student Resnoni

¦

'

slbllity " October 12 at 8:30 p.m.
In t ho Chanol

>

with Professor

Loun go . Refresh -

nion ts will bo sorvocl.

i
i
'

•

. .

. ¦

¦

JUN IOR CLASS

|

Th o Roun d Ta bi c Is sponsor"
ing a discussion

.

i

ROUND TABLE

,

•

;

Tho Junior Class bulletin board
¦¦

I will bo locate d qn tho Spa sido
of tho library noxt to tho stairs 1
loading to tho sooond floor.
t

"

!
'
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TONES

YANKEE PEDLAR MOTEL

COLBY SPECIALS

Complete Dinners Fri., Sat., Sun.
5:00 - 8:00
$1.50
OTHER NIGHTS BY RESERVATION

!

j

\\
j
, |

'

COLBY FOOTBALL

Continued from Page Six
first win . . , The Bates Bobcats
trounced Northeasterfa, and now
•stand 2 and 1 . . . It's good to see
Bing Beeson back in action. With
his speed and maneuverability, he
should be a real asset to the Mule
backfield . . . John Winkin's Baby
Mules open today at M.C.I. . . the
perennial manpower problem is
hurting the frosh, as the squad is
below the twenty-man mark.

10 Spring St.

!

Waterville

.

|

Chino 's Washed and ironed

¦

>
_

! _

_

.

¦
¦

_

PARENTS WEEKEND

,

_

~—

Continued from Page One
vited to attend classes. At 11:30 the
annual luncheon will be held in
Wadsworth Field House. Mr. William A.~ Macomber will preside with
President Strider as the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Bond , as chairmen
of the parents' committee will be
introduced. In the afternoon the
Trinity-Colby game will take place
followed by a reception given by
President and Mrs; Strider and the
faculty .in Runnals Union. Saturday
night the program will feature the
Colby Band, the Colbyettes, a Folk
Dance Group, The Colby Eight, and
the Colby Glee Club.
The weekend will close with Sunday morning worship service in Lorimer Chapel conducted by Chaplain
Osborne.
Particular emphasis is expected
to be placed on the fact that Colby
is now celebrating its sesquicentennial.
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Main Stre et

RUMMEL'S — Lower Silver St.

i

¦

..

.

,

;

•

.

ICE CREAM — SMACK BAR

'
-

¦

¦

-

:

CANAAN HOUSE — GIFT SHOP
¦

¦

Waterville

'

'
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.
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Reflections of Telstar
success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who , J,
/'¦ ¦' ¦ '?'.' : ]
shared in the project.

Remember the picture above? It flashed across your
teleyision screen on a hot night last July. Perhaps
you remember that it originated from France. And
that it reached the U.S. via Telstar,the world's first
private enterprise communications satellite.

X

Tneir engineering, administrative and operations

\
skills created Telstar and are bringing its benefits "
down out of the clouds to your living room.
Since that summer night,the Bell System's Telstar
These Bel! System people,through their talented,
has relayed electronic signals of many types-tele- y dedicated efforts,make your phone service still better,
vision broadcasts,.telephone calls,news photographs,
more economical, and more useful,
and others.
<The reflections of Telstar are many.
But there's one Telstar reflection you might have
s^x ^.
¦
missed. Look into the faces of the Bell System people /C^S
t«
_r*
^I D ll t ff
¦

below and you'll see it. It is the reflection of Telstar's W=IN/ Bell Telephone . Companies

Sunday, October 21:
8 :00 — Mass - Lorimer Chapel
11:00 — Morning Worship - Lorimer Chapol
„
•>

. /

Gi guere 's
Barb er Shop
' ¦ Tel. 872-G021
154 Main Stroot
Water ville , Maino

—-¦^p»^^ F»^»»i ^^^ «^«»-< ^" ¦ ¦ ¦ ^^ - ™ ¦
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Harol d B. Berd een

" Wo dive You Servj oo "
Job , Novelt y & Soolal Printin g
88 Pleasant St. | Watorvlllo
Telephone TR d-3 .34
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DINER

j PARK 'S
!

¦

7

. Main Stroot

!

Wate nriHe J Maine
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WHERlE QUALITY ,

!

SERVICE AND

1

CLEANLINESS
PREVAIL
¦
¦
¦

¦
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Open Dav , and Night
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Parents9
Weekend
Schedule

¦

'

¦

¦

Saturday, October 20
8 :00-10 :30 — Registration
8 :30-10 :30 — Class Visitation
11:30 — Luncheon - Wadsworth
Field House
l-:30 — Colby vs. Trinity - Seaverns
Field
Following the game a Faculty Recep tion - Runnals Union
8 :30 — Evening of Music - Runnals
Union

i

MINIATURE GOLF

SH OP
¦

I

'

ALL YOUR KNITTING NEEDS
BOOKS
YARNS (in all weights)
CIRCULAR & REG. KNITT ING NEEDLE S
BLOCKING & BUTTON HOLE SERVICE

YAR N

I

I

-,

Friday, October 19
2.:00— _?reshma.n Football - Seaverns
Meld
2 :30—Varsity Soccer - Colby vs.
Brandeis
7 :00—Open House aiid Registration - Bixler Art and Music Center
8:00—Phi Beta Kappa Lecture Given Auditorium

,

-

DINE & DANCE
/'

•

i

¦
.

AUGUSTA ROAD

ONE STOP SHOP

i

;

!
I

.

•
.

(
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Offer
j On Now
'

Where the Boys Are!

<

.

2 MILES ON

,

Speci al Get Acquainted
'

7
.- .

.

30c each

i

!

RATHSKELLAR

I

SPECIAL EVERY WEE K
.

¦'

I

!
!

-

!
;

SPRING ST.
LAUNDRAMAID

"
i

«*
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¦

i
'
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CRES CENT Hot EL

;
A

Tel. 2-2736 or 2-2737

.'

Ef ram Zimbalist, Jr.
Shelly Winters
Jane Fonda

x

NEW EV ENING

¦

-

•

¦

i

\
!
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STARTS SUNDAY
One of the Great Comics of all time at
his hair-raising, horn-rimmed, straw-hatted
:.
hilarious best.

POLICY
5-7

'

STARTS WEDNESDAY
Personal Story Behind The Sex Survey
"THE CHAPMAN REP ORT"
in color

MONDAY — FRIDAY

\

Harold Lloyd's

"WORLD OF COMEDY"
For everycme who loves to laugh

COMPLETE

DINNER S

u - - -¦- , _¦
1

JUICE - VEGETABLE - ROLLS
TEA - COFFEE - MILK
DESSERT

|

$1.00
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SCOTTY'S PIZZA

^Mj ep ositors

FREE DELIVERY
FOR GOO AND
FOR COLBY STUDENTS

I
'
!
1

in
Waterville Across From
Chez Paree
TR 3-4372

'

and

'

**}$$* Trust Company '
28 Offices in the
"Heart of Maine "
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

i

N

!

Fairfield Near Keyes Fiber

|
>

Gl 3-2221

-

<

WELCO ME TO
THE

AL C O R E Y
MUSIC CENT ER
OO MAIN STREET

Everything in Music
TRini ty 2-5622

__,

I

I
!

"Good Shoes for
College Men and Women "

I
I

GALLE RT
SHOE STOR E

I
i

51 Main Street
Maine
Waterville
'
Charge Accounts

!
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FLO'S

[

GRE ENH OUSE
, 186 SILV ER ST.
MAIN E
} WATERV ILLE ,
Phone TR 2-8013

Flowers Telegraphed
:

.—¦_ ¦
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TONY'S
FABULOUS

"Tareyton 's Dual Fi lte r in cluas pa rtes divisa est !"

Italian Sandwiches and Pizzas
At the Rota ry
Gall Ahead and H ave Your
!
Order Wai ting
Above $4 - Free Delivery
TR 2-0731
Opan Sundays at 1:00 p.m.
i __
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¦says Romulus (Alley-Oop) Antonius, agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater,, while enjoying a Tareyton.
"Tempus sure does fly when you smoke Tareyton," says Alley-Oop. "Marcus my \yords, one Tlareyton's worth all
* the Julius in Rome. Because Tareyton brings you de gusti- f Y* ^
w^^ >
bus you never thought y ou'd get fro m any filter cigare tte.'7 {]
Jf|ljjj f * *• l^Jt
H rtT ^VWVWVWAV ,
J
Dual Filter makes the difference
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DUALFIUFERl CllPBytOTt
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